
Cell Phone Guy
Coordinates Team Tactical Efforts Through 21st Century Telecommunications

You have spent the last several years of your life trying your best to cobble 
together a group of natural loners into a cohesive crime fighting force.  It’s been tough.

To begin with, most real big name superheroes didn’t want anything to do with 
you.  They were already involved in the big name superhero teams: The Justifiers or the 
Freedom Foursomeor whatever.  Or they were even more natural loners, so they didn’t 
want to be part of the team at all: Wendigo nearly hospitalized you just for suggesting it.

But with some persistence and a lot of ads on Craigslist, you slowly started 
acquiring contacts of other superpowered folks trying to break into the 
crimefightingbusiness.  You utilized your space age telecommunications technology 
(AKA your cell phone) to coordinate activities and organize schedules.  Now your team 
has an impressive lineup that is growing all the time, if you do say so yourself.

Tonight is possibly your big break: Mr. Miracle, the city’s most prominent 
superhero, has asked for your team to keep an eye on his secret base.  Mr. Miracle, and 
most of the other heroes of the city, are off fighting some sort of time travelling 
vaccumcleaner monster.  Or something.  You never can wrap your head around the big 
crossover events that happen every year or so.

Anyway, this could be a stepping stoneinto something big.  So you got the gang 
together and are going to guard the place.  And if possible, you also want to get a formal 
vote on an official team name of some sort.

Superpower:
Owns a Cellphone, though not an especially fancy one.

The Team:
Changemaker is your right hand man, who works by your side and always has 

the change you need for a vending machine.
Seamanis the required aquatic guy.  Federal law requires thereto be at least one 

amphibious character per superhero team, and he’s yours.  He’s a good one, too: Prince of 
Lemuria, son of the hero Nautico (who saved the world before that hooker scandal).

Nestor fought alongside Nautico, and many other great heroes of yesteryear.  He 
is trying to make a comeback into the heroingbusiness.  His wisdom and experience are 
as useful as his belt that stops criminals in their tracks (by the Power of Dance!).

The Detachable Head and Credenza are a crime-fighting duo, who use their 
unique powers to aid each other in fightingevil.  You’re not really sure how talking to 
furniture accentuates removing your head, but they seem to get along nonetheless.

Copycat is the new guy and can duplicate anyone else’s power. Which is neat.
Cohortis a sidekick you convinced to come along.  She’s looking for someone to 

be a sidekick to.  You hope she picks you, so you should do your best to impress her (and 
Camerawoman, who’s following her around filming thing for a reality TV show).

Bjorn Yesterday is a fearsome time travelling Viking warrior, who is being 
guided on his tour of modern America by Powerbroker.

Roleplaying Hook:
Relentless Optimist: you always see the best possible side of the situation.


